As the 21 st century settles in, an array of tightly intertwined migratory, social, economic, financial, political, and ecological unrest has brought to the fore the restrictive adaptability of contemporary political arenas, institutions, development models, and policy instruments, inviting us to interpret and to address the causes underlying these upheavals (Ferrão 2016; Kolb 2010; Castles 2004; Smith and Wiest 2012) and attempt to mitigate their negative impacts (Akyüz 2014) . Beyond that looms an unpredictable regime of climate change that may permanently undermine the Planet's habitability (O'Brien 2014) .
We appear to have reached what is today conceptually identified as the Anthropocene (Crutzen 2002; Barry and Maslin 2016; Steffen et al. 2011) , interpreted as Earth's newest epoch in which humankind has turned into a collective geochemical force profoundly altering the planet's natural cycles (Biermann et al. 2015) . Rickards (2015) and Ferrão (2017) argue that the Anthropocene provides an opportunity, however, not only to produce new thinking, but also to bring about new actions in the field of sustainability. In line with the latter, a rising call for structural change that catalyzes societal transformations toward sustainability has appeared concurrently with -or seemingly as a result of -the predominant neo-liberal capitalist, productivityand growth-led hegemonic worldview (McMichael 2010) . Among the reasons underlying this call are that continued and distributed economic growth can no longer be taken for granted (Krugman 2014) , that growth endangers socio-ecological sustainability, and that there exists increasing awareness and wariness of its limits (Rydin 2013; Eastin et al. 2011) . Alarmingly, the mainstream understanding of sustainability underpinning contemporary development politics and policies is still to openly embrace and exploit the discussion and experimentation of non-growth-dependent development solutions (Bina 2013; Martinez Alier 2009) .
Alongside global reactions to the aforementioned crises, such as the Paris Climate Change Conference (cop21) or the 2030 Sustainable Development Agenda with its 17 Sustainable Development Goals (sdgs) (unescap 2015) , in Portugal a pioneering climate change 1 adaptation action-research project was launched: ClimAdaPT.Local 2 (2015) (2016) (2017) . This was a jointly funded research project, eea Grants and Portuguese Government (Fundo Português do Carbono), aimed at enabling and providing Portuguese municipalities with climate change adaptation strategies at the local level. Its approach, scale, and nature, as explored here, characterizes ClimAdaPT.Local as a groundbreaking initiative within the Portuguese cc adaptation research and policy landscape. ics ULisboa was a member of the research consortium that planned and carried out ClimAdaPT.Local.
In light of the wide recognition that cc is already happening and threatens the habitability of the planet (Thomas et al. 2004; Cahill et al. 2012) , ClimAdaPT. Local addressed head on the key intertwined dimensions of the current debate about how to address this pressing issue: fostering and embedding sustainable development, engaging and learning in adaptation and mitigation to cc, and raising the performance of on-the-ground adaptation research and practice. scope and objectives This chapter examines the conceptualization of adaptation to cc research and practices found in the literature, and from a social sciences perspective, revisits the imprint of ClimAdaPT.Local, emphasizing its conceptual and transformational strengths and shortcomings. It is structured in three sections.
Section 1 engages an analysis of the concept of adaptation, followed by a deeper look into adaptation research and practice. Our analysis builds on the fact that there is no homogenous adaptation research tradition (Wise et al. 2014; Pelling 2011) . Therefore, we review current adaptation research lines seeking to reveal their respective emphases and limitations. From a first-order perspective, adaptation tends to be perceived as the management of coping with cc impacts through solutions to minimize them. This chapter adds to the literature by illustrating how adaptation research could play a much larger role in advancing the sustainable development/sustainability agenda (O'Brien 2012; Pelling 2011; Irwin 2010) .
Section 2 introduces ClimAdaPT.Local and frames it against the backdrop of contemporary adaptation research and practices, illustrating the ethos underpinning the project's research focus and methodological approach. In addition, this section revisits ClimAdaPT.Local to assess its potential for transformative adaptation, the extent to which it was met, and how it can be taken further.
Section 3 concludes that the outreach of ClimAdaPT.Local is not limited to the completion of the research project, since a number of communicative platforms and decision-maker/community-engagement instruments have subsequently been put into place, and several related initiatives are beginning.
the evolving framing of adaptation to climate change the fragmented landscape of adaptation research
In the last decade, adaptation to cc has gained increasing political and policy importance. In fact, "priorities have moved from estimating impacts and vulnerabilities in order to make the case for mitigation, to adaptation planning and action in a world that is looking less and less likely to stay within 2° C of global warming" (Wise et al. 2014, 326) . It is thus no wonder that over the last two decades adaptation research has surfaced and boomed (O'Brien 2012) , and eventually has led to the appearance of first adaptation practices. However, there are growing calls (Bassett and Fogelman 2013; O'Brien et al. 2015; Bennett et al. 2015) for adaptation research to: (i) encourage a broader analysis of how underlying structural factors (i. e. societal or political systems and practices) directly or indirectly cause cc; and (ii) critically examine the current development paradigm and the moral and ethical aspects of the kind of sustainability it promotes. In sum, present-day research on adaptation does not reveal a homogenous pattern. Its variation depends largely on the specific object of analysis, adaptation context, and especially the different scientific epistemological approaches applied by climate social scientists. Wise et al. (2014) provide us with a brief but concise review of adaptation research that outlines its conceptual evolution. Two main lines of adaptation research seem to be followed. One explores a more instrumental approach aiming at vulnerability and impact diagnoses, as well as the corresponding intervention toolkits. The other examines a more socio-political approach focusing on the governance and politics of adaptation.
Researchers from the first group mainly concentrate on quantifying climate change (Hansen et al. 2006) and examine the biophysical, social, and economic consequences of climate hazards (Stern 2006; Tol 2010) . Others engage in the development and implementation of methods and tools to assess the vulnerability of communities and ecosystems to cc (Turner et al. 2003; Eakin and Luers 2006; Adger et al. 2007; Füssel 2007) . From a more general stance, Fankhauser et al. (1999) and Hallegatte (2009) work on the provision of universal principles and broad strategies of adaptation. Adding to this, scholars like Burch (2010) inquire into the identification of both opportunities and barriers to adaptation.
The second group of adaptation researchers show a growing interest in the topics of governance, decision-making, stakeholder-networks, and the politics of cc adaptation. This might be triggered by a "growing intensity of calls for more decision-oriented research […]", as Wise et al. (2014, 326) put it. More precisely, researchers belonging to this group increasingly focus on how to efficiently enable decision makers to engage in the "difficult and urgent choices between a range of alternative policy and management options in interconnected social and natural systems (Sarewitz et al. 2003; Pielke 2007; Eakin and Patt 2011)" (Wise et al. 2014, 326; italics added) . The nature of these alternative policy and management options has been only marginally debated to date.
Why this increasing emphasis on decision-making processes? On the one hand, Hinkel (2011) and Downing (2012) highlight the risk of decisionmakers' paralysis by analysis due to the overload of information resulting from assessments of impact, vulnerability, and adaptive capacity. The challenge is how to better manage information by taking in viewpoints from various related and affected sources, and organize evidence to inform policy-making. On the other hand, adaptation strategies seem to translate into little implementation, largely due to the contingency of human behaviour and ill-fitting governance solutions, especially if they involve the recognition of value changes (O'Brien and Wolf 2010). Participation and democratic deficits are also pressing issues (Bennett et al. 2015) . The challenge here is to examine the ethos currently underpinning adaptation decision-making.
Debating the politics of adaptation is of paramount importance in order to handle the following complex issues: (i) the uncertain future consequences of changing and unpredictable values; (ii) the management of preferences and vulnerabilities of at-risk populations (Fazey et al. 2010; Wolf 2010, in Wise et al. 2014) ; and (iii) the challenge of accommodating many confounding issues, such as cross-scale effects over space and time and multiple forms of uncertainty (Stafford Smith et al. 2011 , in Wise et al. 2014 . Hence, analysing the political dimension of adaptation to cc is crucial to fully understand the spatial and environmental justice implications of predominant adaptation actions. Even so, we witness a predominant behaviour of crystallizing incremental adaptation practices focused on similar causes. These include such things as the transformation of production systems or infrastructure planning in light of changing external environmental factors, with limited debate on alternative options or transitional/transformational changes (Park et al. 2012) . In other words, a significant amount of cc adaptation research and action have been rather technical, non-political, and essentially responsedriven (Pelling 2011) .
Regardless of these limitations, there is a consensus about the impact -albeit modest -that adaptation research has had in influencing decisionmakers into putting adaptation solutions into practice, and including them into planning or policy (Tompkins et al. 2010; Ford et al. 2011) .
reframing adaptation research
In light of the sustainable development and sustainability debate, these multiple shortcomings and obstacles hinder the potential that adaptation, and the framing of adaptation, could promote transformative, paradigm shifting policy practices. Hints about this potential can be found scattered in the literature, but two authors have brought this issue to the centre stage of their research. Mark Pelling (2011; Pelling et al. 2014) and Karen O'Brien (O'Brien and Wolf 2010; O'Brien and Leichenko 2003; O'Brien 2012) provide an in-depth critique of the underlying predominant ethos of adaptation embodied by adaptation research and practice, revealing how its potential could be tapped.
Both authors offer a similar approach to the potential for adaptation. Yet their interpretations seem to vary slightly from a more all-encompassing framing (Pelling 2011) , in which transformative adaptation is seen as one of many dimensions of adaptation, to a more explicit emphasis on the need for a paradigm shift toward deliberative transformation (O'Brien 2012).
Nevertheless, one must first clarify the concept of change itself to be able to analyse what change adaptation could be promoting. Directly under the spotlight stands the coexistence of diverse discourses that embody the projection of different desirable futures (Bina 2013; Sneddon et al. 2006) closely intertwined with different conceptualizations of sustainability. The fundamental choice concerning the future is: what do we, as a society, want to change into (i.e. ends)? And, subsequently, what do we, as a society, need in order to secure such change (i. e. means)? These questions refer to a forwardlooking concept of adaptation, which is able to intervene in the course of policies and practices in favour of sustainability (Pelling 2011, 6-7) .
Pelling (2011) highlights how the latter fails to address the meaning of change in a comprehensive manner, as well as to propose a framework that encompasses core questions of how change can be promoted and implemented in practice. In other words, the fundamental discussion about the values that underpin the change we, as a society, wish to promote are absent from most of the contemporary adaptation debate, at the technical but also the political level.
systematizing the critique of the current framing of adaptation Contemporary mainstream and alternative sustainable development and sustainability discourses fall into three main categories: business as usual, reformist, and paradigm shift (Dryzek 2009 ). These are mirrored in Mark Pelling's triple tier classification of adaptation as resilience, transition, or transformation (Pelling 2011):
• Resilience -This is the most common approach of adaptation so far. It seeks to secure the survival and functioning of existing systems 3 and practices (similar to the business as usual discourse) into the future in the face of changing external parameters, such as intensifying climate hazards due to cc. However, by focusing solely on solutions (tools) instead of causes, resilience fails to scrutinize the behaviours, economics, and politics that justify the need for adaptation in the first place. In other words, it seeks functional integrity, in which parameters in the system are incrementally altered so that the integrity of the system remains unchanged, aiming for greater efficiency without asking if what is being done is actually worth doing (Orr 2009, 15) . As the system's ethos is not subjected to examination, the survival of unsustainable or unjust systems may prevail (Jerneck and Olsson 2008) .
• Transition -Transitional adaptation promotes innovations to social, economic, political, or cultural relations in a system but does not a priori intend to lead to regime change (Pelling 2011) . In other words, this does not mean that regime changes will not happen -only that these are not normative from the outset, but can result from governance dynamics triggered by research projects or policy process. By regime changes Pelling refers to an irreversible disruption of existing systems, paradigms, and structural constraints. Transitional adaptation could potentially lead to regime change as a result of the governance and learning dynamics during the process. "Transition implies a reflection on development goals and how problems are framed (priorities, include new aspects, change boundaries of system analysis) and assumptions of how goals can be achieved", as Pelling argues (2012, 53) .
In a nutshell, transitional adaptation differs from resilient adaptation in its leitmotif. When transitional adaptation strategies incrementally seek to include social justice dimensions and intervene in the course of development, this can lead to progressive transition within existing governance systems (Pelling 2011) . Even if it aims beyond functional integrity (e. g. greater focus on governance solutions), it falls short of any transformative mindset, since it lacks the capability to envisage the underlying value changes and outcomes of structural system changes. Transitional adaptation has mainly honed in on the pathways from one socio-technical regime to another, focusing on how these shifts occur and how new regimes can be set in place (Geels and Schot 2007; Wise et al. 2014; Burch et al. 2014; Moore et al. 2014) .
Current socio-political regimes represent a persistent and complex limitation to the literature on transitions to more sustainable futures (Campos 2016, 14) . In our opinion, transition research has focused over-proportionally on technical and abstract conceptualizations of transition pathways, failing to bring the actual outcomes after transition, problems arising along the way, and possible negative spin-offs including the uncertainty of change. To this effect, it has been articulated that its core weaknesses seem to lie in the lack of: (i) planning for the structural changes needed in order to reorder existing regimes, (ii) examining how these regime changes can be achieved in practice, and (iii) exploring the implications of such changes for existing power relations and the affected humans in general (Shove and Walker 2007; Pelling 2011; O'Brien 2012; .
• Transformation prescribes the most complete level of adaptation to cc, according to Pelling (2011) . It aims to bridge the existing deficit of adaptation research by touching upon inequalities in the suffering from causation of cc impacts, and by challenging the status quo of systems and paradigms (Biermann et al. 2015) . Nelson et al. (2007, 397) define transformation as: "a fundamental alteration of the nature of a system 4 once the current ecological, social or economic conditions become untenable or are undesirable", that is, when a certain tipping point is reached.
Transformation embodies the paradigm shift (Dryzek 2009; Bina 2013; Pelling et al. 2014 ) identified earlier in this section, as it implies an in-depth examination and consequent shift of wider, less easily visible current unsustainable system structures, which brought about vulnerabilities in the first place. Pelling (2011, 8) Yet adaptation efforts may not be sufficient to defy environmental change (O'Brien 2012) . Some changes will simply be too drastic for adaptation to encompass 5 (Kates et al. 2012) , while an uncomfortable question always seems to be left aside: Do we actually have the possibility for inducing change instead of only adapting?
To summarize, resilience and transition are understood as incomplete strategies of adaptation to cc, since their respective framings imply that the core underlying structures driving cc and vulnerabilities in the first place are not addressed (Pelling 2011; O'Brien 2012) . Still, transition can set in place pathways for transformational change. On the contrary, transformation as an alternative adaptation approach is said to have the power to substantially shift current unsustainable systems toward new desirable states in which the values and morality underlying development are brought back into the centre stage of discussion (Pelling et al. 2014). what is transformative adaptation?
From a philosophical standpoint, any debate on transformation begs at least three questions: why do we, as a society, need to transform? What do we need to transform? And how can we transform it? In light of the wider cc context, the why is clear. It is now necessary to shift our attention to the what.
In light of the socio-spatial justice issues associated with vulnerabilities to cc, Pelling (2011) highlights the need to revisit Rousseau's social contract, as the values of human rights and equality must be included in a redefinition of our moral frameworks. The underlying claim is that humanity and ecosystems have to be viewed anew as a connected system in which each element is co-evolving. Indeed, our transformative adaptation capacity (O'Brien et al. 2009 ) will be determined by our ability to inscribe in this new social contract the recognition of societal divisions (i. e. geographical, gender, class, developed versus developing world, etc.) and the needs of future generations and nonhuman entities.
To explore transformative capacity-building processes and solutions, the value-systems underlying current patterns of social organization must be questioned, aiming at debating how these could be transformed. One should look beyond more visible exposures to cc by examining its more invisible vulnerabilities and their underlying causes (Heald 2017). Indeed there already exist historical empirical examples of observed transformative adaptation 6 and political regime shifts. A common feature among them is that change itself was not intended, but rather emerged out of the contextual circumstances and often following severe natural disasters or crises (Pelling 2011) .
Transformation has been defined in many different ways, including physical or qualitative changes to existing forms, structures or predominant belief systems, as well as targeting psycho-social patterns in order for actual transformation to take place (Folke et al. 2010; Nelson et al. 2007; Pelling 2011; Sharma 2007; in O'Brien 2012) . It can take place in many spheres, such as politics, gender relations, production and consumption patterns, worldviews, values, or personal lifestyles (O'Brien 2012). This being said, the uncertainty about possible costs of change seems to still be so frightening that both poor and powerful apparently prefer the known to the unknown, even if the former triggers vulnerabilities and risk (Pelling 2011) . It therefore comes as no surprise that transformation is conceptually "vague or ambiguous and [that] there is a need for a more rigorous approach to its application" (Feola 2015 , in Fazey et al. 2018 ).
preconditions for transformation
Transformation being until now a notion that means "different things to different people or groups" (O'Brien 2012, 670), it is necessary that transformation research raises a number of substantial questions if it is to become a scientific alternative of adaptation research, concretely relating to the foregoing issue of the how: What are the driving forces behind intended change, and how does the change become mainstreamed? How does the process of establishing transformation goals work? Is it democratic, inclusive, participatory, and deliberative? Who is involved in the debate, and to what extent and in which way(s) can the participants actively influence the direction and scope of the discussion and the decision-making processes? These are a few of the fundamental aspects that will determine the ethicality and social sustainability of transformation itself.
The ultimate goal is the mapping of the politics of transformation into a comprehensive framework. We need to identify the parameters and the scale of change necessary to actually make a difference, which also will enable analyses of the progress of change (Bennett et al. 2015) . This is followed by the need to define the aims of transformation itself. If, as it has emerged in the common understanding about cc responses, "sustainable development" is the ultimate goal toward which our actions are directed, then the very same term must again be filled with sense (i. e. Mourato et al. forthcoming) . Like Pelling (2011), O'Brien urges for an inclusion of ethical aspects such as solidarity and equality into the redefinition of sustainable. In this connection, both potentials and dangers of transformation need to be given more attention, including a broader discussion about the ultimate meaning of progress, development and wellbeing (Jackson 2009).
Regardless of its conceptualization, we still need to analyse how transformation can actually be reached. In its way invisible barriers often stand, such as cultural, institutional, or cognitive ones, which in turn are expressed through policies or social practices (Kegan and Lahey 2009; Moser and Ekstrom 2010; Pelling 2011; Shove et al. 1998 ). All of these must be unified and fitted into the big picture. However, as Moser and Ekstrom (2010, 22027) claim, these barriers can be overcome "with concerted effort, creative management, change of thinking, prioritization, and related shifts in resources, land uses, institutions, etc. ", thus emphasizing the usefulness of developing a systematic diagnostic framework. Such a framework is largely enabled via processes of transformational learning (Tschakert and Dietrich 2010) and leadership (Heifetz et al. 2009 ). However, we still have to address how transformation actually occurs, that is, how to move forward from purely abstract and theoretical constructs of change, often found in pathways literature (Wise et al. 2014; Moore et al. 2014) , toward more practical and empirical work on deliberate transformation (see for instance Burch et al. 2014; Fazey et al. 2016). transformative stakeholders A fundamental precondition for transformation is the value-change within the network of stakeholders that will promote it. To begin with, we must focus on the knowledge production underpinning the transformation debate. Transformation may occur at many different scales and across different settings and contexts. Research informing it should hail from a variety of scientific fields, such as psychology, sociology, cultural studies, geography, history, geology, economics, and philosophy, etc. However, so far we face numerous partial theories, frameworks, or approaches to transformative adaptation (O'Brien 2012), but a consolidated holistic and interdisciplinary theoretical transformation framework is still missing.
Although views on the desired outcome of transformation might not be shared by all scholars of these fields, they do have in common viewing transformation as a deliberate or intended process in which ethics and sustainability are major priorities (Irwin 2010) . This means that among them exists a priori an intention of thinking about how to bring about a profound alteration to current practices and systems when engaging in the elaboration of these theories.
Yet, O'Brien (2012, 672) challenges whether this is "sufficient to inform strategies and actions for deliberate, ethical and sustainable transformation", insinuating that we might need to engage in innovative transdisciplinary approaches. Concurrently, some (i. e. Wickson et al. 2006 ) call for a transformation of scientific ontology and strategies of conducting and communicating science, taking in multiple viewpoints (Mezirow 2000) , as well as recognizing objective and subjective realities and including different knowledge types into analyses (O'Brien 2012), for example knowledge from local professionals (e.g. forest or coastal agents). Furthermore, local community actors can inform about their "experience [in facing] a broad array of multi-scalar and multi-temporal, social, political, economic and environmental changes" ( Bennett et al. 2015, 907) , which is valuable for pre-transformation analysis.
In practice, deliberate transformative action often takes place in so-called niches (sometimes shadow networks) (Geels and Schot 2007; Burch et al. 2014) and is promoted by small committed groups with worldviews built on challenges to the rooted systems (Pelling et al. 2008) . Therefore, not only should civil society actors' viewpoints be considered, but those actors themselves should be actively included in the deliberative transformation process, since they are connected to grass-roots movements and provide access to valuable networks and spheres of influence hard to reach for actors on higher levels. This becomes especially important in the context of social learning and social organization. The challenge is therefore to analyse how niche transformation can become mainstreamed in political and practical terms, complementary to numerous theoretical approaches to this issue (Burch et al. 2014; Geels and Schot 2007; Park et al. 2012; Moore et al. 2014) .
In the first part of this chapter we have extensively reviewed, from a comparative stance, the features of different types of adaptation conceptualization and practices. We now examine a specific cc adaptation action-research project, ClimAdaPT.Local, in the context of our review.
climadapt.local: scaling-up adaptation in portugal portugal's cc context Portugal is one of the European countries most vulnerable to the impacts of cc (Carvalho et al. 2014) . Widespread throughout the country, cc's adverse impacts include: sea level rise (coastal areas); desertification and drought (southern areas and hinterland); temperature increase, heat and cold waves, frequent and intense extreme weather events, and fires. Coupled with this, as the European Spatial Planning Observatory Network (espon) research revealed, Portugal's adaptation capacity is regarded as inadequate (Greiving et al. 2013) . The urgency to swiftly engage in a nation-wide capacity-building process prompted the development of multiple adaptation action-research proposals.
ClimAdaPT.Local resulted from a successful bid for European Economic Area Grants (eea) and Portuguese Government funding (Fundo Português do Carbono) to develop 26 Municipal cc Adaptation strategies in Portugal and incorporate adaptation measures and guidelines in local planning instruments. In other words, the pre-defined objective was to promote resilience through policy innovation, enhancing the reach and impact of existing policy instruments (i. e. planning) in promoting adaptation to cc. These objectives were clearly stated in the funding bid. It was at the methodological level, namely in how to achieve the objectives, that room for innovation truly resided.
In this sense, a few key decisions proved instrumental in securing ClimAdaPT. Local's innovative nature. To begin with, the project's implementation design sought to ensure the political and institutional commitment of local decision makers, as well as to raise awareness and engage a wide and diverse group of local stakeholders in view of the elaboration and future implementation of each emaac (Estratégia Municipal de Adaptação às Alterações Climáticas -Municipal cc Adaptation Strategy).
Partner-municipalities were chosen strategically (Figure 6 .1), one per intermunicipal community -Portugal's subregional territorial units according to the nuts iii classification. ClimAdaPT.Local's underlying ambition was to develop and promote a holistic strategy for cc adaptation in one municipality of each of these territorial units, in the hope that neighbouring municipalities would engage a copycat process. Furthermore, the heterogeneity of the 26 municipalities selected allowed for a wide geographic, socioeconomic, and cultural diversity, enabling the project's results to be regarded as representative.
ClimAdaPT.Local's research approach was both holistic and interdisciplinary. The project's consortium was composed of a team of academics of different universities, encompassing climatologists, biologists, engineers, planners, and a wide array of social scientists, as well as environmental ngos and private sector partners. In addition, the only three local authorities that already had cc adaptation strategies in place in Portugal (i. e. Almada, Cascais, and Sintra), were made project partners. The underlying goal was to bank on these municipalities' knowledge and experience to further inform the design of the cc Adaptation strategies to be implemented in all other partner-municipalities. In this sense, the project sought to maximize the input of the institutional learning processes that had brought forward cc Adaptation in Portugal up to that date.
In its work plan, the project took stock of a thoroughly tested solution (ukcip 2009): (i) to begin by developing a present and future vulnerabilities scenario, specific for each municipality; (ii) to perform a risk and priority assessment concerning climate change scenarios for each municipality and their impacts; and (iii) to develop a set of adaptation options. These three steps were carried out in close consultation with local decision-makers, local technical municipal officials, and, to some extent, the local communities. There are many ways to analyse and interpret ClimAdaPT.Local's innovation potential and achievements. We will focus on the impact ClimAdaPT.Local has had on stakeholders (i. e. decision-makers, municipal officials, and civil society), their interactions, and networking dynamics. We explore ClimAdaPT. Local's potential impact by examining the nature of the governance solutions used during its completion and those left in place for its post-project implementation.
Good governance principles were instrumental in the development of ClimAdaPT.Local's methodological framework. In a nutshell, the idea of good governance is that effective participation of all stakeholders in a policy design process, especially at local levels of government, is a fundamental feature, in order to promote both equity and efficiency in public action. Participation holds both an intrinsic and instrumental value. For instance, policy-makers often do not have access to the details of locallevel information, preferences, and perceptions that may be necessary for the proper design and implementation of projects and public responses. Furthermore, participation plays an often-neglected role that protects against moral hazards, through the development of a sense of ownership and peer monitoring of public action by local communities. This promotes greater accountability in public action and the likelihood of more equitable policy impacts, allowing community stakeholders who are usually silent to be heard (Osmani 2008) .
engaging communities in cc adaptation
ClimAdaPT.Local's workshop-based participatory framework engaged over 1400 stakeholders nationwide. These were a highly diversified group hailing from different activity sectors (economy, agriculture, tourism, energy, forests), to public administration (central, regional, and local), local technical officers, ngos, and church and charity members, always in accordance with the issues worked upon in each municipality.
The workshop-framework aimed at: (i) increasing local adaptation knowledge levels; (ii) helping to identify adaptation priorities; (iii) promoting transparency in the decision-making processes; (iv) promoting the basis of common understanding and encouraging the sharing of adaptation responsibilities; and (v) creating synergies and ensuring a good coordination of answers and resources -in other words, adaptation efficiency.
Lasting from six to seven hours, the workshops were structured into two separate parts. The first and more descriptive part included a general scientific presentation on the impact of cc at a global and national level, focusing on the region of each specific workshop. This was followed by municipal technicians of each municipality exposing local vulnerabilities, both present and future (projected), and identifying a set of strategic measures of adaptation. During the second part of the workshop the stakeholders were encouraged to debate, even if to a limited extent. The process was organized across different thematic tables in which a moderator steered the discussion with a focus-group style script, and a recording secretary organized and wrote down the key debate facts.
The script was based on three fundamental levels (Schmidt et al., 2018) : (i) perceptions of the cc impacts already felt, or not, in the municipality; (ii) assessment of the viability of the proposals included in the strategy designed by municipal officials, as well as obstacles, responsibilities, suggestions, and recommendations for the strategy; (iii) visions of the future: how cc and local identity will be articulated in the near future. The information gathered in the workshops also allowed obtaining an overall reference framework on the sensitivity and the perceptions of cc at a local level, according to the geographic, professional, and social diversity of the stakeholders engaged in this process.
unpacking the innovative potential of climadapt.local
ClimAdaPT.Local stands as a groundbreaking adaptation action-research project in Portugal. The sheer geographic scope and range of engaged decision-makers, local municipal technical staff, central and regional public administrative staff, private and third sector representatives, and civil society in general, went largely beyond anything previously attempted. Notwithstanding the scale of this endeavour and the added value it created, a critical selfassessment is of paramount importance if we are to fully understand the impact that projects like this can have and what exactly we are trying to achieve by pursuing them.
In retrospect, ClimAdaPT.Local:
• introduced and reinforced a local participatory culture and enhanced the communication capacity amongst different audiences. In detail, the stakeholder involvement strategy was instrumental in promoting the participation of a wide range of local community representatives, avoiding the perpetuation of top-down public interventions and their fundamental democratic deficit. This participatory dimension moved ClimAdaPT.Local beyond a mere exercise in "functional integrity" toward governance dynamics and politicization of adaptation to cc at the local level.
• helped to decode the complexities of cc knowledge language and themes and strengthened local administrative and institutional confidence. In detail, the project promoted a tool-kit to better manage complex and confounding issues building on the input of the local communities' risk and vulnerability perceptions.
• fostered the advance in the co-production of knowledge in a more consistent way. ClimAdaPT.Local set out to be a holistic interdisciplinary exercise in which both objective and subjective dimensions of knowledge were taken into account. This was fuelled by the strategy laid out to identify and incorporate local knowledge in terms of climate change detection and adaptation solutions into the projects' final adaptation measures and recommendations. In this sense, ClimAdaPT.Local did work as an institutional and social-learning platform.
Despite these positive achievements, the information-exchange dynamic established amongst policy makers, academics, and local communities does not necessarily guarantee long-term community support. Stakeholders need not only to understand, debate, and contribute to the development of specific cc adaptation options, they also require a greater sense of ownership of the adaptation process itself.
This outcome may be enhanced by the political and institutional commitment of local decision makers to create a local adaptation strategy monitoring committee in each of the 26 locations. Such bodies would monitor the emerging and future local adaptation efforts in each community. They might also provide a platform for continuous adaptation knowledge exchange and communication. Led by the local mayor, these organizations would embrace a suitable sample of the stakeholders who previously had participated in the project workshops. This governance innovation was engendered by an unplanned project outcome: the creation of a nation-wide local adaptation network, partnering ClimAdaPT.Local's local authorities with other municipalities, the private sector, ngos, and academic stakeholders. It is heartening to record the innovative and transformative potential that such well-designed adaptation projects can unleash.
conclusions
We set out to place a specific project, ClimAdaPT.Local, within the wider cc adaptation research framework at the municipal governance level. In retrospect, it is not easy normatively to fit this project into a single box, or into the very limited time scale at our disposal. In our view, the research team's interpretation of the original bid and its subsequent implementation of methodological choices altered, to some degree, ClimAdaPT.Local's ultimate scope. While remaining true to its policy innovation goal seeking to enhance local resilience to cc, the project -as a process -proved to be a gateway for broader change.
The evolutionary framing tested the efficacy of the research programme. Tackling 26 municipalities with very different cc threats and experiences, with differing political party configurations in the governing coalitions, and with a very nascent stakeholder commitment to transformative change, was asking a lot of any research programme. There is always the feature of any research, even one as well designed and as politically well-connected as this, that it is seen as essentially peripheral to day-to-day governing and politicking. Furthermore, the structures of resources, budgets, institutional arrangements, and cultural histories of each of these municipalities to climate change, which is still being conceptualized, all make a short, if forensic research process highly vulnerable to other agendas. Given all of this, the outcomes were actually very exciting and encouraging.
Policy change aside, ClimAdaPT.Local's participatory dimension allowed for what Pelling (2011) would call a spark of transitional change. It is true that at its root (i. e. ClimAdaPT.Local's call), this was not set out as a priority; yet, the chosen project implementation design and process brought its governance innovation, participation, and knowledge co-production dimensions to the centre stage. In this sense, the project arguably raised a previously unseen level of local awareness of current socio-ecological challenges, and brought a much more in-depth debate about sustainable development to local policy agendas through the mobilization of a large array of stakeholders toward cc adaptation. It did so on the shoulders of a process of self-reinforcing social learning, knowledge co-production, and self-organization.
It is hard to say how the different impact dimensions of ClimAdaPT. Local will evolve in the future. Its undisputed achievement of policy reform and awareness-raising is potentially just the tip of the iceberg. The project's domino effect on neighbouring municipalities is slowly gaining traction although it remains to be confirmed whether the same governance innovations are going to be set in place. One spin-off effect, however, must be highlighted. The now flourishing national network of municipalities for local adaptation to cc is incrementally taking on the role of nation-wide platform for knowledge dissemination, political mobilization, funding solutions, and overall awareness-raising for cc adaptation action. Whether it can work as the facilitator for broader movements of transition or transformation is yet to be determined, but as of now, the message and ethos of ClimAdaPT.Local have found a champion. 
